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Ala of seminar:
The* seminar aims to enable participants to sownin* tha problems confronting womoa in the labor fore* as socio-economic development occurs*. They sill coneider alternative explanations for tho problems with a view to drawing conclusions as to .ippiopriat© theoretical frameworks and methodologies for analysing them in order to arri ve at policies designed to halp overcome them*
Organisation of ths courses
Tho first half of tha tern will b« devoted to considering the an^ liinsticoas and ovicence presented in a series of papers relating to the experiences of wnhq in the labor force in several different countries in the Third World,. In addiction to a critical evaluation of the explanations offered by tho papers in light of the evidence Jidwmeedo the group will consider the methodologies utilised to gather tho evidence*,
During tho second half of the tera« participants will present reports on their own research relating to the iapact of the development process on wOman's participa­tion in the labor force in the country of their Choice* This will give the rest of the seminar ateibers an opportunity to sake constructive consents and suggestions „ ss well ns to benefit fro® the results of the research each is conducting.. It is anticipated 
-■ihat this kind of cooperative research will contribute to deepening the* theoretical insights as well as to broadening the information base of all the participants.?
Term papers*
Each seminar participant will be expected,, in addition to reporting to the group on the research s/he is undertaking,, to write it up in the form of a term papero Participants may work on thsir research and term papers in groups of two or three if they ifiahv working out their basic ejqplanation (hypothesis) together and each contrib­uting evidence relating to specific aspects of ito The report to the seminar and the tens paper should include the following elements:
lo Sta tement of the nroblem(s): What is the nature of the problea(s) that womenin the later foroe have experienced in the course of socio-economic development in the country you have selected? Note* in particular,, the differences« as well as the sim­ilarities« between their experiences and those of women in other countrieuo
2 a Explanation of the problems Drawing on the larger theory that imvm to you met relevant,, formulate your (tentative) explanation of the problemls) identified*. Essen­tially, this in your hypothesis* Ton may formulate it in the form of a series of < nuenored) propositions designed logically to show the constraints ml resourced in the development process that have operated to cause the problems you have specified*.
In j ajHiict Jar 9 yea may want to explain the characteristics that appear to differentiate
•This draft say be revised following discussion by seminar participants.;.
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the experience of wocmn in the particular c u m  you are considering as wll as those 
that ace similar to women* e experiences elsewhere* The process of revising theory to 
explain. "Jiese differences*, as well as similar experiences*, say help to deepen and
strengthen ito
?» Testing the xxplamtion against the evidences The bulk of your research will 
be concerned with guttering and examining evidence in a rigorous attempt to systemat­
ically "teat*' —  i.e. attempt to falsify —  your hypothesis*, your explanation of the 
problem.
lour initial tentative explanation will help you identify the evidence you will 
ne;*i to test it; it will serve*, in this sense*, as a map to guide your research* This 
Is an jUujwriant sear* in which theory serves as a guide (rather than being a dogma)o 
Tour evidence may include both quantitative data and qualitative descriptions,, analyses*, 
etio Jon will continually want to ask yourself whether the evidence you are gathering 
ie Logically relevant to testing the specific prepositions you have incorporated into 
your hypothesis. And you wi.ll*, in the process, undoubtedly revise your hypothesis so 
that it better eiqslains the evidence you find. This say, in turn* lead to deepening 
and strengthening the larger theory from which your hypothesis was initially drawn*,
hr. Proposal for solutions explanations which are consistent with the evidence 
available will f. igg at the range of possible solutions*, or policies*, which might be 
adopted to help overcome the problem! s) identified*. You should spell these outr being 
gu’s to ohow how they follow logically from the explanation offered-. Obviously*, the 
best test of your hypothesis as to the causes of the problem is whether in fact the 
solutions it suggests do contribute to overcoming the problem. You will want to note 
how you would go about evaluating the proposed solution.
You should discuss the outline of your report and tentative bibliography with 
th v instructor in the first half of the term so that by the time you give your report 
in the second half of the term your hypothesis has already been formulated and you have 
already gathered the; bulk of the necessary evidence. You will then have time to gather 
additional evidence* as well, as revise your basic hypothesis*, in light of the comments 
and criticisms of tie other seminar participants.
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The readings are compiled In a volume at xeroxed papers,-, presented at the Wellesley
Conference on Woawn and Devalop**nt0 which nay be purchased at Dorr war Books tor* r
?«€•Febo 3 Part Is Approaches to formulating models re women in the
Labor Force .............       1
A Proposed Model of the Status of Wonen in Africa
by Acfcola Pale and Ann Seidman .....      1
Women. n Mdo of Production and Social Formatioa
by He.,eieth IoB* Soffioti............................. oo 46
The Changing Class Composition of the Female Labor Force in
Latin America, by Helen Safa ........      64
Moms:, as Members of the Labor Becerra
by Dicvnn Painter and Ann Seidman .......       84
Foibo 13 Part II5 The Impact of "Development* on Sural Vomn .........  117
The Agricultural Division of Labor by Seas Myths , Facts and 
Policy Distortions in the Northern Peruvian Sierra
by Cabmen Mara Deere ...........    llS
Claam Structure and Female Autonomy in Rural Java by Ann Stoler 142
Brasilia^ Families and Households in Different Systems of
PxtidiKjtion, by Neuioa Aguiar «.....       184
Feamle and Male Outmigration in Relation to Socio-Kconraic
Development9 by Arlene Co Bengert ..... ........    239
Feb. 22 Part Ills Women in Transition from the Sural to the Urban Labor Forces
The Informal Labor Market .....    * 26?
Nigerian Women in the Informal Labor Marketv fay Kesiah Awosika .... 268
Women in the Informal Labor Sector in Mexico City; A Case of
Unemployment or Voluntary Choice? by Lourdes Arispo ........... 287
Working Women in Thailand,, by Ooy Astra Keeook 34Q
Women as Labour in Hnderdevelopuent, by Marjorie Hbillnyi ........o 366
Mar. 1 Pert IV* Women in the Urban Labor Force as Industrialisat ion Occurs.. 392
Women in the Urban Labor Force in Kenya, by Sharon Stiehter ....... 393
Indu :i tr fill sat i on , Monopoly Capital!®#, and "Women’s W«rkf"
in Gu jieasil&fl by Norma Chinchilla •.••.••..•.••.••..•.••...••.•0 4ll 
Married Women in Urban Occupations in Bangladesh - Somu
Pi-obl'sos and Issues, by Bafiqul Huda Chaudhury .................. 430
Mar. 8 Part V* Thu Impact on Women of Labor Migration Beyond National
Borders ................................ .........   351
Female Status B The Family and Male Dominance in a West Indian
Community9 by lolanda To Moe«a 332
Women and Mon, Power and Powerleesnese in Lesotho, by
Martha Mueller .......     *....   399Implications of Migration on Smsmsipatiou and Peetsdo-Eiaancipation
of Turkish Women, by Norain Abadan-Unat .....      ^9
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Mar. 15 Part IV: Sos* Strategics for Attaining Equality for Mower*
ia the Labor Force .....................   659
The 3asi3 Deeds Approach to the Integration of Rural Women
la CeTelopawni, by Ingrid Palmar .................   660
Revolutionary Strategies for Change in Africa,
by Judith Van Allen .......     &?k
